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By Jonathan Ivekex
MIT and the Harard Medical
School announced thes morning
the appointment of Irving M.
London, MID, D
irector
of the
Harvard-MIT Program in Health
Sciences
and T-ecnehoao,
to

the post of Profes~or of Medicine at both school,
The appointment, announced
by Robert
H. Ebert, MDb, De~.,a
of the Harvard Medical School,
and Walter A. Rosablith, MIT
provost, is the
'fist
such dual
appointment between the two

schools.
Dr. London has headedl the
Over
eighty

.~r e aw
,tu.~

Harvard-MIT prqlm~m sine its
inception in 1970. He pmreviously
had served as chairman of the

MIT~~~~~~~~'
stuent

fr-ay n a vo:.er

committee which designed the
program in 1969.
The tintent- of the progrant is

':?.m
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Thae approva l of the petitions was Samp's interview of Eric
by the Election Commission did
Katz '76. That interview went as
follows:
not, howver, ne-cessarily mean
that the registrars would, in fact,
-ES: Yes, Sir,. yur name is
register students,
what?
·day
afternoon
~at t~e"faiiefi"~)
Student tod
AZ seirbas held at: H14arard
Cen~terB
aiL/er3P
'they
EK: Eric Katz
prior to the one Wednesday at
[Please turn to page 2)
-s
stdven
fa.chy
uITy,
sandents
membe
rs waited
to attempt-9 CB~e
-toh MIlT, many Hlarvard undergra=
wretiterae
twyfom
vote -tofind
teNombr
dentes found themselves being
election
sei
only
Wdinesturned
.away
by Samp, who was
qustione
' wit ~thecaratre
~i~~
P~"k~~~
Cominsesoe
Edwrd
$.
appointed by' the Commision to
'STam
h aes
ws sia.-e'ents
te ofisciald
th Caom-,
most
weref
the
'oversee dAi <ampus vegastuition
obwng
'lection
ofC'"quoamyis~a
s$t~ufdni~s,
~f~cacutey~7
andB staff
sessions, .
By Drew Jagtom
At the Student Center, Samp
Last Monday night, at a
went beyond the thirty-day resi- mneeting, held by the defendants
dency' requirement in his inter- in the ongoing ROTC Discpline
preration of voter eligibility, and Committee hearings, it was demissioern
w~ere
ynto
atteMIt-:
proceeded to ask, many ques- cided that the hearings would be
regise
twowvee
folo iNgveme
r
tions, whiech most people saw as boycotted
until certain steps
electfio,
'oi-toas
fd
that
ih
completely
irre.vnt to the re- were taken to rectify those as?:~
f~te~
~T.~aglin
to;
a.~ier
S~~amp's
Cownmc ltteetirenqur
"quaihefygssin
gistration (e~g. "Do you have a pecos of the hearings which the
doe"),.He also grilled students defendants feel to be' unfair.
on finaneial ties with their
Meatwhile,
-the Discipline
parents, draft status and car re- Committee was meeting to conoa The
b
queldons"
with
e
oruet
oesr
esle
t
Coragistration, and in many cases did sider possible changes in pro'~::>;
mss/drerrdMIT,
M~T~~`
onleekge,
ser pasent·~
~ollowinagt~Rt
their
not accept the suggested items cedure to "solve the problems
ofi proof such as light bills,
that both sides are concerned
leases, or cancelled rent checks.
about," according to Professor
Typical of the questioning
Charles
Myers, chairnman of the
.... ' reeeip
sof enthusiastic
fro
pt
Twsambri,&gevt
fc~t
Committee -whieigat 'the Dememaic
sessiom
hou vii todonthe campuses
ae

ri

on senior citizens, and although
that was an important topic in
Thro~ ~ en2iitchusiastspthe addsm, he went an to dwell
Consere.gaBvex imntes
Pioace
on. the econyao
, the Republican
party adue the Nixon adthEftslion, and finally on the wrar
The eldey"
th
uat to
crow wat
overfi
Btofro m
thousaay
estimates·
Speakiag
directly.to senio'r
l~ciejxn ~he.e h~ .ae~ a well~ci
tizens,
many
of whom had
.h~urvsit to~2
th~ ~a St~atce.
Conservat
ive3
~ ~%t~raates plaee~~i~been brough tot the rally from
the, Bmtonarea,
McGi6vem
noted
an
enlaeosum
which
was
themud~, wth- eslia~9~~~ta
esfrom
aied
out with all social secur_the office of Boston Mayor m
this month,' citing
Kevin Wi'teiphing it at ity 'hecka
Pthidtent
Nixzon
as being mpon1 $,0~0, a
M
-MCeovem was
sible for a 20% increase-in social
greeted by !ti'cml digitaiea,iChuding White,· ftorta Presidenk- security benefits. McGovern refida contender 'Sen
ator Eugene spofided that "the notice said
that President Nixon signed into
of the Homae, John tfkCorraak. law the bill providing for that
20
incxase,. It imaplies that
MCormack Wh,o is seldom
s'.aa ressg ca ws such a oder people have, Mr, Nixon to
tha~ik for their added income.
the one in
Ofm Snquar,
intm<umeal the S-oth Dakota That piec, of paper is a fraud,
The truth is that the, Nixon
Senator by givng a rousin
'spee an pmst aceomnplkhments admirsiktaim. on fought
this inof the Democraiti Party, and c~.mse every'step of the wamy,`
As McGovern. went through
adding a pitch fwor '5*ung roters.
the oppoition~
~ch the present
l leGovries sp' ,ch TuQtsd~w
·administrat/on has shown aainst
inCreded benefits for senior citiMen, w a maior Ontcy svtaftfet
~~~ ~

~

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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to focus science and te-Chlmoogy
on problems arising in medicine.
To this end the program takes
advantage. of the strerngths bi-Ah
schools have, to offer for the
benefit of its students,
The program has been stmcatured to meet the .desir of
.three different groups of Atudents. There ame C'Urrendy $$
first and second year UD emndidates in the program who will
gain a strong baekgmund in engineering disciplines clsey re-,
lated to newlyqdeveiopedl /ehniques and current resear& asSoaciated with the medical field,

zenaas he added amidst cheers
from the thousands of spectato-is, "~When Mr. Nixon signed
this social security bill finally on
Ju3y 1, he denounced it as 'flscaly iresponsible and inflationdry? But now he points to it
with pride in his note to older
people in -today's mail, Its like
Scrooge trying to take credit for
Christmas."'
Citim crime, and the wrar
McGovern continued to hit at
the prime issues of the campaign, avoiding the major issue
of the war until he had dealt
with
Whathe termed the main
issues ahead, specifically
crime
and the cities, two issues on
which
the Republicans have
claimed he is much too soft.
He called for an end to all
m.ilitary or economic aid to
countries involved in illegal drug
traffic, and turned to the prohlems of the nation's urban areas,
which he said will be his first
domestic priority if elected.
The Senator promised
to
make
advances
in improving
(Picasle turn to page 3)
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Another group of students,
candidates
for master or doctoral derees in engineering in
the Harvard-MIT program
to
gain the necessary
background
for careers in the bi-omedical
engineering field.
The third group is comprised
of students doing advaned work
in the life sciences who wish to
gaia a strong background in humoan biology.
Furthermore, according to
Dr, London, a new interdepartmoental program in biomedical
erngneering is being, developed to
provide a more integrated back'
ground for students. This progSma will put more emphasis on
life sciences'and clinical progafr.s,
l:a
order
to make full use of
the schools with which it is
associated, the Harvard-MI IT p'rogram has been 'set up on a
senmester system. The emphasis
of the program is clearly to give
participants an opportunity fori. a
broader range of study than they
might otherwise be able to re-

ce/~e.
"The important aspect is to
integrate medical
education,"
London remarked.
"'It makes
avilable courses to qualified studefts in the medical sciences
which heretofore
have
been
·cAmed,"
An additional 25 students are
(Please turn to page 2)
i"~t~ei~80

They also demand
"equal treatmeat for
equal
'crimes","
that
the hearings focus on the actual
charges , excluding irrelevant tesremaining hmefir:s .untilfurther timony; and that the defendants
"receive a list of witnesses and
notice.
In a statemesnt suted by the the nahure of their testimony."
Due to the postponement of
defendants "to tf-ite MIT MDthe
remaining hearins, it will
pline Committe-e. and the, MIT
i~ommunity,,` the, -Reasons
fair not be known for a while just
the boycott
were given, several what the effect of the boycott
of them being isues whieah had might be; Myers emphasized that
the hearbeen raised during the Course of the postponementofhearings. The statement ex- iugs had nothing to do with the
presses the defen 'dants' ¢edir
NFfyen refused to comment on
that the 'DisciplineCommittee is
not a legitimate body, to try the maeetings. the Committee was
them, and complafins of the a8tti- holding, or on the possible actude of the Committft and of~ ions; to be taken. However, it
we:.
learned from a reliable
the defendants lack of rights.
so:
-e
that a.major procedural
The rea sons for the boycott
oh..
;ie
was likely. It appears
include eomplai~nts that Vice
1h'.
for
all of the remaining
Preident Kenneth R. Wacleigh,
de-.:'ada
n
there wfil not be any
the areived representative, "i
hearings
unless
they are requesnot stic -ng to the charge
" and
ted,
Instead
the
defendamts will
"is' prentgat
irMevanl evibe
allowed
to
plead
"no condence;"that the defendants aim
tet"
to
the
charge
ofpresence
unaware until .th actud hearing
after
the reading of a trespass
what will be the chwrges and
evidence against which they will notice (as opposed to "presen3e
'tiht,"the current '
have to defend; and that, in w ithout
charge).
The
defendants would
general, it appear that the word
be
informed
in
advance of what
of
the
Administration will be
their
punishment
would be if
taken above the word of the
they,
were
to
take
this
option.
defendants,
no matter what the
In
a
related
occurrence,
the
situation.
Undergraduate
Association
ExIn addition, the statement
ecutive
Committee
voted
to
forcomplains about the h'c of aprequest
the Discipline
peal from procedura l .deiscions mally
Comnmittee
to
provide
video
of the committee, the "intimitransmissions of the hearings, in
dating nature of the trials"" aind
the Administration's influence addition to the audio transmissons which have been provided
on some of the 'faculty
memWber
of the coremmtree,and the appar- thus; far This was done two
ent lack of interest on the Com- years ago for the hearings of
mitreo's park in "the 'havaes and those then involved in the occupation of the president's offie.
their validity."
As yet there has been no resThe - defendants crandude
ponse to the request; Myers
their statement- wath. so-vent 'det
mands, including tridfs opetn to stated that due to the postponethe. pubfic, adherence to "some meat of the hearings and the
,sort of legMl procedure,` and a Committee's current discussions,
the UA request was "not immedeclaration of mistrial fors those
diately relevant."
already hearc
by the Committet.
Committee. In vie',. of t;heir ~ ....
-cussions, the Commiitee aW-ed
to postpone the he.atSagg sedh8uled for Tuesday and al the
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as
-ined px ram dicrector
Laolndo

(Coaduedft-0M pagetl]
ES: Katz...

Carmpus...

Eric I.,

EK: No.
ES: Do you fie a state income tax?
EK: No.
ES: On the basis of wthat
you've told me, I doet feel you
are a legal resident here

East

is that youBL OK

Eric, what iathe bass for your

claim that yo:u ae legally domiciled in Cambridge?
EK: r'e lived here over a
month.

EK: You don't FEEL I'm

ES: ghlat's that?
iEK: I'e lved here over a

a.

ES: That's correct Howrever I
can be wrong.
EK=: What.
Sir. .. could
you please excplain
to me
what.... in what ,;way I could
prove that I'm a Ilgat resident?
ES: By. taking steps, positive
steps, to show that you intended
this to be your permEanent home

month.
ES: Wle that wouldsad tisfy
the du(rationa [equirementfl
Now how 'bout the
part?

domicher

EK: How, how would you go
about provingg

.. .

ES: en, I would ,ant some
positive acts from you that you

EK: For what prposeT
ES: For thef purpose of voting
if that's what you want to do.

intended to do someing more
than just being a student here. In
other words, sudi things as...*
uh...
have yeu aqaued
Massachusetts driver ieenase?

EK But I...
do intend to
live here and I'vee said -it, and
that's going to be my wo/rd.
ES: But I need some..
overt evidence that this is what
you want to do.
EK: You wanted some sub-

a

EKi: I don't drlivt..
ES: Whafts that?
EK: I don't drive.

ES:
lUh, how about your
draft situation
. .uh.
where's your dhft cad fro'm?

EK:

Presentey

Brooklyna,

New York.

it's

stantition that -I wanted to do
something BESIDES being a
student.
ES: That's right.

in

ES: I see. Andi how, lon agoa
did you get that?
EK: Abeout five

EK: Are you saying a student
is not.

emonths ag.

_.

ES: "Qua" student is not
elWible to register,
EK: A student is not eligible

ES: Have.you notified them
that you haBe chansd your ad-

dress to he e...

..

that you've

ES: To register JUST as a
student? That's right.

taken out a new residence?

EK: As oef yet, no.

EK: As a student, I AM a

ES: Um... do youb file federal income tax?

res.dent.
ES: No. No you're not.
EK:- I am not living here?

NOTES
* The SCC' Presentt'tlle Mi -t

Movie Sefies, Fridayat mid ~. t in
the SaIa. de Puerto Rk-o Tf week:
Ten Little Indim$; te
eadmiso
is

ES: You are physically PRESENT here, but you are not
domiciled here necessarily.
EK: VWhat
. what is domiciled?
ES: Dom cilsed is... is where

free.

you nmake your headquarters.

*

headquarters.
ES: And, so give me some

EK: Ths is where I make my

ne 1972 Putn= Math Compe-

tition wiU b~ feld Dm'mab 2-and is
open to ai tmdew -idae&
The MIT
team vi be
1 &tenuim by the
suits of a take-home tes to be gima

the weekerd
of October
13-1t. SAyone may tre te D aiwe test and
themare [m
imvdm~. pres apart from
the team compefifim. For iormation cor;tact Pro& Gree,
2-335, x3-7905 r ? w itl2-374, x34987.

evidence of that.
EK: -The
fact that E am

.mre
rsa
orom

Satinay,
Shra

Katz then joined the other 81.
people who found that they
were not going to be registered
and filled out appeals forms,
calling for hearings
before the
full Election Commission.
Earlier in .the session, those in
line were even-informed that if
they were undergraduates (who
had the most trouble provinag
financial independence and "intent"'), they were better off
simply completing the appeals
forms and not bothering to
stand in line for hours only to be
turned down by Samp.
Throughout the afternoorn, a
crowd gathered around Samp,
consisting of members of the
MIT administration, people from
the office of the Dean for Student Affairs, and members of
the press.
Though the session was
scheduled from 1 am to 2 pm,
long lines caused it to last until
almost 4 pr, by which time
only 83 people had been registered, and 82 more had -been
advised as to the next legal move

3

s
s

:!

I

I

i

t1

to register them, including the

use of an attorney, who has
offered his services to challenge
the decisions of Samp and the
Commission.

r
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) FRIDAY OCT. 6 8-12
HlARKNIES~ S:OMMONS tnr LAIN Sch)
ALSO AT HARKNESS

JAZZ CABARET

EVERY SATURDAY 9-12
FREE REFRESHIMENTS

fbr-~
real
toMoaft
W-F. Lacey & Sons Co-

fee.

50 P
Aeystic- AveMedford

a

CHAMBER MUSIC, SOIRtE
EVERY SUNDAY 8-11
FREE REFRESHMENTS
.

/

WOMENS 8-$1S
MEN 21 -S2
HARVARO GRAO STUDENT ASSOC.

,,,

$94b 2880
2
_9

AND

creations a la Black Forest, handmade in Hawaii from
original, three-dimensional designs to delight the
collector. For'treisured gifts, choose from over 200
items, each hand-painted in gay Christmas colors.

"a

2·9eiC·0·nn·8AIl)r

* The Deparment of Frewgn ULteratureas aind ILkgusb-s vi psent a;
showing of the Sovkt fB
& ¢~s am/
Peacedimncted by Sei BgoaE. ' uk.
The movie is & Rurs
w:,T' Q.vt

by.4tHmmida
MB
Epw
semi=
E
EW~ e~~
·

~;ai~ ca.
M
PES.FP~C~C

Autotorium, Inc.
412 Green St.
Cambridge
$61-1868

subritfes.
afrtI il b .hx:, . tuin
Friday, Ors;cior 6 ait 7:3D po; a' '?2
will be' shown on Saturda,
c. . :ex

Behind the
Cenrti Squarea
YMCA

Mon-Fri
8am-6pm

Both parts ae is

26-100. AdimLs. n is h.

h

PYWACKE T and FATACK

fee, cider and dougk~nus Ths 14m:

7 at 7:30 pra.

rl

EK:-What type of evidence
has ANYBODY ELSE given you

* The Pot L1ek Cfmew is
open Friday ad Salu ¥ Enahts
from 8:3pnm to 12 m in te Strudent
Center Mezzain Loge. Free eoAison

1

the board.

ES: That is not enough.

obtained in riom II0-1t6, x3415S.

Robert ZimmeZman;,*,om:s.u

you and you may appear before

LIVING here.

A cpieseaataf6 fz-m ZCoEer
Medial School vdU intmeiew those
who hawve appied to coame- on
Oactor 6. Apgjotinl=P~sJ my be

Friday,

which is better than mine?
ES: Well, they have given me
evidence that they have, say, a
Massachusetts drivers license.
EK: That is NOT evidence of
living here.
ES: I'm not going to argue
with you ... if you wish to ... I
can be wrong.
EK: You are wrong.
ES: If you wish to appeal
anything yoii may fill this [the
appeals form] out and leave it
with me, we'll get in touch with

1,
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AVb FOR4
THEPRICE OF A 6-PACK
OF SCHAEFER BEER, HE WAS
PWPAISEP A SPEIAL TEST. .
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WHEREIN HIS TRUF_'TALENTS
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Mthroughout

the

campaign

he first used during his acceptance speech at the Democratic
Convention. ie promised that
he was not advocating isolationism, but rather a turn back to
"the great ideals of this nation."
He recounted, "Some 27
years ago .. I was engaged. .
in World War iI... as a pilot.
tion."
We were hit one day by a masHe gave as evidence the re- sive anti-aircraft barrage over a
cent Watergate incident, alleging very dangerous target, Nazi Gerthat "any political agency... many. Over 1155 holes were
and these seven men were linked torn in that bomber. The crew
back to the White House and the was on the verge of bailing out,
Committee to Re-elect the Presi- and I was just as scared as they
dent .. that does not hesitate were. But we assessed the
to stoop to wiretapping the damage quickly and decided
headquarters of a national politi- there was a chance we could get
cal party would not hesitate to back to our base. So I issued the
wiretap your busifess office, order "'everybody get back to
your law office, your bank, your your station, we're going to
university, or even your home." bring this plane home.' I..
In enading his address, want to say to you today..,
McGovern used the slogan resume your stations, we're
"4Come home, Amnerica," which going to bring America home."

to

iavoid the label of a "one-issue"
4candidate, McGovern drew the
i heckling of a man in the crowd,
~and finally. pleased the throngs
: by turning to that issue.
... on October 9, 1968,
~iwhen Mr. Nixon stood where I
stand as a candidate for the
.Presidency . .
he said to the
,"American people that those who
4have had a chance for four years
~to restore peace and have not
done so do not deserve another
. chance. . there is no more
painfully urgent business before
this country... than to end
~iwithout any further delay the
-senseless killing, destruction, and
'death that now goes on in'

to e

~

· ,.'~,.

view
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campailgn stops in Boston, the

Republicans are busy with a
campaign whilch they hope will

swing the traditionally Democratic state in their favor in
November.
Located at 77 Franklin Street
ina Boston are the offices of the
Massachusetts Committee to Reelect the President (CRP), which
is coordinating efforts throughout the state to register voters
and influence Independents and
Democrats, as well as Republicans, to re-elect the NixonAgn.ew ticket in November.
One of the efforts coordinated through the state office is
the Young Voters for the President, a youth division of the
CRP, whose task it is to campaign for the youth vote which
will be so crucial to the election,
with 25 million new people between the ages of eighteen and

k.-~_

fus WIle (-"a very

gentle woman") labeled the pre-

,,N.-.
* c,P4r, i
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A!S-nNCMVE HAIR STYLNG

If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll reeive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduatinrg, you'll receive an offier's commission in the Air Force. Also, the Air
Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2-year program
paying ull tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the
same $100 each morth, tax firo. For more information, mail in the coupon today,
?
Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free
Enroll in the Air Force ROTC, and get your
fuature off the ground.
'In NewJersey call 800-962-2803
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U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUING SERVICEl
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2-N102

DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV)
i
RANDOLPH AIR FORlCE
BASEF TEXAS 78148
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Please send me more inbformution einAir Firce ROTC 2-year pogram.
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AWellesley, MiaS

chusetts

Program for Mastenrs Degree in Business Admainistration
For Buseness and Non-Business Majors
On-campus

interviews October 13
by Dr. FgAp
mk Genav

1972;

24 P.M.

Sign-up: Career Planning and Placement Oice
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The Young Voters are aiming

pE(
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m'~ax
Street
C~ENRAL SQARE

twenty-one going to the polls.
at that section of the youth vote
which is not on the college
campuses, where McGovern already 'has a strong hold. Statistics show that only 40%0 ofF the
newly enmfranchised youths attend college, and it is the working youths the GOP campaign
workers are so concerned about.
The Young Voters was established ii, early September by
CRP officials, and thus, it has
had a late start in gaining momentum and exposure.-Programs
have been set up in all fifty
states, and in Massachusetts +hel
program is divided into counties,
and then has coordinators on
each college campus, according
to Gussy Off, who is the chairman of-the Young Voters for the
state of vassachusetts.
Coordinators are busy on
most of the college campuses in
(Please turn to page 6)
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Spcia§izing in Long Hair

yo r g Vot-ers

By Norman D. Sandler
As George McGovern makes

Southeast Asia."
i
"A corrupt regime ... "
During his speech, McGovern
icame down unusually hard on
:the Nixon administration,
charging corrupt practices stemming from the Watergate incident, and an attempt by the
iRepublicans to "intimidate the
press, the one agency that is the
American people's vehicle. for
keeping informrd" on major issues.
He recalled a television inter-
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sent adimiristration the most
corrupt regime in recent history.
McGovern went further than
that, saying he would leave out
tHe word "recent" and say this
admninistration "is the biggest
moral affront to the standards of
this country of any administration in the history of this na-

(.Continued
from page 1)
!~housing, environmental
I protection, eliminating crime
land drug addiction, and
improving transit facilities in the
icities, and stated that every man
aiand woman able to work should
,have a decent job. Again the
candidate brought up the clording
of tax loopholes to fmance the
projects, saying that he'd "close
unjustified tax loopholes at the
top to rebuild oitr country."
In stalling off the issue of the
Rwar as he has been doing

IR
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Geolozy). The student body of this
ptoto-MIT numbered a mere
First,.-it is desirable that every member o$ year the. student population 15. (This
is over
the

By Lee Giguem.

university participate, in some form
'and at 3ome level, in the eecisiont maingt
procedures of the university, Such pat,
t~'cinton whether it involves asmt or
dissent with current policies and practices, is a creative and constructireform
in the decision making procenss,

Assuirnag the primary responsibility
for elucation rested in the hands of the
faculty
in 186S as it does now, it is
;onvincing to argue that the student body
of the school had ready access -to the men
who formulated educational policy.With
only six teaching faculty, it would
Repaofrt
ofwer
be
on the Novatoher-Evont
easy for a student to get to know several
and the MIT Communiy, faculty and so have a voice, although
D:)ammer S. 1NM indirect,
in the ""decision-making procmss." Adding to this the fact that President Rogers was actively engaged
in
Two different, and for the most part teaching, suggests that the schoOl's
unrelated events of the fall, the Discipline leaders were. in much closer contact
with
Committee's current hearirM and the students than is now possible,
In' the
selection of ai new dean for the Schooof more slowly paced society of 1865, there
Humanities and ·Social Science,.- have may well have been less "social distance"
thrown into sharp relief a problem that between students and faculty than there
may well be crucial to MIT's stability in is now.

thre years to come: it. is now very cdearly
apparent that different members of the
university hold very different and'in some
ways conflicting assumptions about its.
nature, While the more senior members- of
the university continue to see it aa' an
essentially informal organization; the
younger members, particularly students,
are often outside of the circles in which
these informal connections operate,
Although there may be essential ageemeat that ""every member of the university participate. .. in the decision making
procedures of the university,"' there ame
wide1, disparities of understandi~g concoming just how these procedures~ work
and even concerning just what they aft,.
The causes of these disparities lie,
perhaps, not in any essential flaw in the
people involved but in the fact that MIT
is now, and has been for the last 30 years,
undergoing a period of very rapid ehanlW
- this university is probably very dis7
similar to the kind of place it was before
the war, before much of its rapid growth
and expansion began. And what is perhaps even more important, it is probably
nothing like the type of university that
was -attended by many of the men who
now direct the Institute.

An important element of the mythology of the university has long beentthe
concept of the "community of scholars,"
The university was mythologized as a
place where learned men came together,
to talk and work in an -atmosphere of
community. While specialization has
slowly eroded the ability of scholars from
different fields to communicate about
professional issues (therefore "ium
scribing ever smaller and narrower communities), the myth of the community,
with its inevitable informal arraing-ets,
has lived on.
In its early years, the Institute probably conformed fairly closely to the ideal
of the "community of scholars,"~ When
classes began in the Mercantile Library
Building in downtown Boston in
February 1865, the teaching faculty included only six professors (among1 them
Founder-President William Barton Rogm
who served as Professor of Physics and

Lettes
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acthe·
imply that Faculty committees are representative bodies in a' true sense; each
member acts as an individual, at the same
time serving to bring in a wider" range of
opinion.) As MIT has griwn,.the Faculty'
has developed a system whereby,
it is able
to maintain a reasonable level, of joint
action, with the final "vote of the Faculty" at its ineetin serving as a kind
of
assurance that the system will'not, run
afoul - at least as far as the faculty
is
concerned,
Over the years, thte Faculty has

What is needed is a new, more formal
system that will ensure that Valid student
views are jiected into MfT S deCion
pro.-es. Where this should come' from
is
unclear.
Once, the Undergraduate
Association
served to funeel StUdel t input to the
administration. However, the UAns leitimacy now seems'questionable.
As far as the student membem of the
Faculty committees "am oncerned, they
are enerally left to operate.in a xacu 'um.
Chosen by the Underraduate Nominations Co'mwmittee-, another gop
with no
mm base of .smpportam.mqg the student
.body in. general, they 'ae left to operate
pretty much on' their o'en once they take
their omnmittee seats,
if MIT students are to havea ffar
ehanee to participate
in thle d'tsecon
making protces at MFI, then, the myth
of
informaity will have to be abandoned.

evolved an increasingly forms!, system'of'
operation, a
resonably' sophisticated
committee Structure, while generally
maintaining the myt h o f - the community
of scholars. -

For students, however, the combination of an incr-easingly formal infrastructure and an informal superstructure has
meant a gradual exclusion from the "de.
cision making process," Because the
faculty now number so many, it is very
difficult for students to see that their
opinions are -voiced. While the [aculty,
who have been at.. MIT for five, ten or
fifteen years, may 'have little' difficulty
'understanding how the system works,
students usually find themselves leaving
MIT just as they begin to undersand
what is going on. And when they leave,
they can seldom.- take with them the
feeling that they have been active participants in the, MIrs imstitutional life, dlthough they may well feel that educationally their four years were 'well spent, Most
students, I would suspect, are simply
stranded 'on the periphery of a systemn
they do not fully ufiderstand,
MIT as an institution has not kept up
with its own social reality,

Over the years, MIT has grown into a
larl~ institution. Administratively, it now
has a President, a Chancellor, a Provost,
nine Vice-Pres/dents and a number'of
Deans, WIl supported by special assistants
and secretaries. The faculty has grown
by
some I15,000% (to over 900' members).
MIT hs no longer a real community.
The-re -aim ply too many people, too
many who are not connetzted
with each
other and who don't know each other,
for the Institute to be called a community in a meaningful sense. Rather,
it
is becoming a complex social system. MIT
is a society composed of a number
of
diverse constituencies, each with its own
goals to flirther,
However,
thestructure of the Institute, as is so often the case with the social
structure of rapidly changing institutions,
has failed to keep up with the development of MIT. For example, the MIT
-- I
---r,,
Faculty still conducts monthly meetings I
I
SrA TE3ENT OF 0WNER SiP
at which it technically
'.
carries on its
MANA GEM£NT AND CIRCUAA T/ON
business,
It is an open secret,. however,
that the Faculty meeting, with its connotations of the MIT Faciauty acting as
I. Title of publication- The Tech
a
body, is really only'the final step, and
2. Date of Wiing: 9130/92
in
3. Frequency of issuee: twice weekly
fact a small step, in the development
during collegeo year, except vactionr
of
& once
policy at MIT. The meetings are more
first week of August.
4.
Location
of
known
office
of iubtitthan a rubber stamp, but only a little
tion: MIT, 84 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cammore, For the most part, the constructive
bridge, MA 02139
S.
Location
of
the
headquarters
work of policy development and planning
oral business offices of the publtshen: oat gtatakes placeelsewhere,
84 Masachusetts Avenue, CambLddpg MIT,
MA
The MIT Faculty,
02139
as explained by
6.
Names
and address,;
Chairman Hartiy Rogers, works through
editor, and Monapno e"itor' of publMehh,
its committees, The committees do all the
Publisher: Robert El.kin, 362 Memorial
Drive, Cambridge, MA
hand work, gathering information and
Editor: Lee Giguere, Natick, MA
feeling out faculty sentiment. Rogers
ManNgns Editor: Sandra
Cohen, Columbia Street, Cambfidge', MA
once suggested that if a motion doesn't
7. Owner: MIT, 84 Massachusetts Avmake it through the faculty meeting,
enue, Cambridge, MA
it
8. Known bandholdewa, mortglp~,
probably means that .someone hasn't
and
other security holde
wning
vm
- hcbding I
done his homework.
percent or more of total amount
of bondll%
Despite its growing fragmentation, the
mortgages or other seceurities. NONE
Faculty continues to operate on an informal basis, The
Commnnittee system
seems to be based on the idea that each
i horeby request permission to mail
the
·member is a sort of communications link
publication named in Item I at the
postage rates presently authorland reduced
with a segment of the community and
USC., 3626: (signature of Robert by 39
Fftin,,
serves to put the committee in contact
publishe')
with a fairly broad spectrum of views
from the "community." (This is not to

MITrs decision making- system already

seems to have a fomnal, organized committee structure - the abandonment of
belief in informality will only -be a reeoga
nition. of the changes
that have taken
place in MITs sca
structure.
A more public, and in some ways more
formal, proess
is needed ifthe.. dimse
constituencies .that compose the social
system of the Institute ame to play a role
in guiding

MIT, Public announcements
will have t~o replace r.liance. on word of
mouth -communication if the Institute is
to keep from becoming an autacratic
bureaucracy.

I
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Continuous INews Servic

The Democratic City Committee of
Cambridge has retained an attorney
to
repr'eaet refused applicants both at their
appeal hearings before the full Board
of
Election Commissioners
and in subsequent litigation in the courts, if this
becomes necessary. The attorney, John
Reinstein, can be reached through the
ACLU
at 227-9459 or at his home,
492-6271. His services
will be free of
chapre to students who were refused.
In view Of recent
decisions by the
Wor'ester County Superior Court and
a
thl~eudge. Federal District Court in New

York,!I am confident that most or all of
these people will eventually be registered
to vote in- time for the November general
electionsI urge them to contact Mr.
Reinsteirt.
David E. Sullivan '74
Member,
Democratic City Committee
of Cambridge

i
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Val Xal,Nna 37
Rdbrt' Elkn '73; C/u~na

I

n

I

Lee Gigm e'73;£d/~or~/-ief

i

John Mfiler '73;Busim
Ben
wr
Sandra Caaen '73; Motreing Editor
William Roberts '72, Ca"~t Mc1ue "'7;
i
NightO ditors
i
Neal Vitale '75;APis Editr
I
'Walter
Middlebrook '74, Paul Schindler'74, ; 1.
NAews Editors
I
Sandra Yule 74; Spowrs Editor
Sheldon Lowesthal '74,

David Tenenbaum '74;
Photognphy.Editor
Tim Klorpes '72,
David Searhs. '73;
Coantfintfa Editors
David Grmanaa'74,
A drertfisigNow"

i

i
I
I

Mas* Astolfi '73; "
Associate Artt.Editor
Storm Kauffman '75, Norm Sandier '7S5;
AssociateNews Editors
Leonard Tower '73; Contm//er
Dave Lee '74; Accounts Peyobk

II
.i

Arts Sta~ff
Jay Pollack-,72'
Peter Chu '75, Bert Halstead '7$,
Jim Moody, '75, Seth Stein ~7?,
Charlotte Cooper
Randy Young '74

.,

Rogler Goldstein '74, Dave Green '75
Cateaktion Sff'..
Scott Berg '73, Fred Zerhoot '73

II. Extent and natureof ¢imuhatio -average no. copies each issue
during
ceding 12 months, and actual numberpt
.copies of sin~e imue publheud nearest of
to
filingp date, t~,specively:
a. Total N. coi~es pinted: 6000)17000
B.c hidl cinculatiem:
I. Sales through dealers
carrtien,
street vendurs and counter saas'and
300013S24
2. Mail subscriptions (2nd dam
+ MIT
Interdepartmental mail)' S$00132S
C. Total paid circulation: 3500)j3149
D. Free distribution by mail, carrier
¢}r
other means:
I. Samples, complimentary, and other
free copies: !2001 ~400
2. Copies distributed to news alSnI,
but
not s,(dd: 010
E. Total distributioe: 47001521ta
F. Office use, leftt-ver, unacounted,
slYolied after printinlt: 300117S
!
I
G. Total,. 6000./7000

Staff Condidaesot "
Alan Bale '75, Wanda Adams'76,,
John Asinaaf'76, Tom Bianey .~6,
Chris Cullen'76, Ken Davis '76,
Andy Father '76, Mike Garry '76,
John Hanzel '76, Fred Hutchison 'TS,
Neil Leiblich '76, Michael Malzaga'76,
Jim Miller '76, Bob Nilsson '76,
Jeff Palmer '76, Wendy Feikes '76,
Michelle Pettoles'76, Cliff Rap.dale '76,
Pat achettig'76, Jay Talker '76,
Jonathan Weker7'6, David Weiman '76,
Linda Y~bung '76, Sharon Zito '76
Secund.4.'ass

I I

pustW

paid

at

V-WOn.

M"3hua~tta. rh -. ft is ~ahli~bedltwik
a week duflng the c~e"
year,, except
darteR. (,tkndk
vacatkox.. and emce during
the f"/~t week ia Augus, by r'eb
T.veh,
Room W20-4"3 MIT Studeat C'eater,
84
M~assachusetts aveeno,
Cambridlge,
Masssahomisei
0:139. Telela'e: (617)
864-6WHO ext. 2731 cat 1$ll.

I ce~rtify that the statements
by me
above aft comret and ¢omplete-, ~ade
(sktnaature
of Robert Elkin)
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To the editor:
Please allow me to express my utter
revulsion at the discriminatory behavior
evidenced at today's voter-regstiation,
session at .the Student Center, Over
80
MIT students were denied the opportunity -toregister to vote, a right guaranteed
them by the Constitution. Commissioner
Edward J. Samp, Jr_, acting as voter
registrar on behalf of the Election Commission, not only discriminated against
students as a class, but also acted atbitrarily in requiring differing degrees of proof
for different students, In addition, the
unnecessary.- length of his interrogtions
caused a long waiting line through most
of the day, which must have turned away
dozens of other potential registrants. The
nature of the reasons cited for tamring
so
many applicants away was reminiscent
of
the "grandfather clauses" used so successMaty to keep blacks from voting in the
South.

a
I

I 0. The purpose, Iqnction, and notptoflt
status of this Brganization and
the exempt
status for Federal income tax purpemes
not changed during preceding 12 montha. have
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(Continuedfrom page 3)
the Bay State signing up volunteers for canvassing efforts on
the weekends prior to the election. Until October 7, the canvassing will focus on registration
of voters, and between then and
November 7, volunteers will hit
the streets with Nixon literature
aimed at primarily the Independents and Democrats who feel
they

trust

can't

The program will not endorse
any state, or local Republican
candidates for office. She added
that one of the major problems
has been that of identification,
and "people must realize that
there is an organization for
young voters for President
Nixon."
The Young Voters program is

apparently having reasonably
good luck on the college campuses in Massachusetts, with
over twenty colleges already set
up, and mnany more just now
getting coordinators, including
MITl where the McGovern campaigners have had a substantial
time advantage, having begun

George

McGovern.
Ms. Off told The Tech that
thle Young Voters program is not
a partisan program, but onewhich was formed for the' sole
purpose of raising- youth support
for the president in November.

Cla ssai

c aS te

la,1

advertmsnng:
I've been typing Master's and PhD's
full-time for three years (and still
love it). I'd be hagpy to help you.
894-3406. (Weston3

Sacrifice lot of fine like-new SLR
cameras, lenses, s.s. devel. sink, film,
lot of 35 mm cameras, $20 ea.;
Nikon, Nikkormat, Mamiya, Pentax,
RloUeiflex, 16 mm cameras $35, etc.
Also famous portable, manual & electric typewriters. Al at truly ridiculous prices. Priv. home. LA 7-0311.

Unique service for PhD or MA candidates. Professional experienced editors work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. All topics. Personal service, pick up and delivery. Call Livia
492-3255. Anytime.

Apt. for rent - Watertown, three
bedrooms, modern kitchen and bath,
wall to wall carpet, panelled family
room with large deck, washer and
dryer, $350. 924-6293
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campaign efforts back in March
and April for the spring prnimaries.
Thus far, Young Voters programs have been organized at
Boston College, Boston Universi-

by members of Le Nixosn :ad--

ca-vassfg
nlstration ra,
and expected visit Ty both Vice
President Agnew and the ,lhr
dent himself, who has .hintedhe....
will visit the states with the most

ty,. Wellesley, MPIT, Wheaton,
University of Massachulsetts at
Boston, Radcliffe, Harvard, Mt.
Holyoke, Amherst, and Smith,
though the most active organizations have appeared to be in
Western Massachusetts.
Discountxing overall voter appeal, the major problem facing
the Young Voters program in
Massachusetts is that of lack of
sufficient funding. The Massachusetts CRP- is also in financial
trouble, stemming from a low
budget given to the state office
at the beginning of the campaign, when carrying Massachusetts seemed next to impossible
to the Republicans. However,
the organization will undoubtedly be assisted by campaign visits
in the time before the election
EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORS &
EDITORS NEEDED: Well paid freelance work, arranged to suit your
schedule. Knowledge of scientific,
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MIT Commwunity Players
F. & Sat, Oct. 6,7

AFRAID
OF
VIRGINIA
IWOOL F

E

8:00 PM
Le Theater

Kres

i

$2,0-$.50 for students

r

for reservations
call 253-4720

by Edward Albse

i

tickets avsiable at
door or -bldg.lO lobby.

02139.
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Inc., P.O. Box 31, Cambridge iMA
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legal or business fielids in any foreign

languages. Please send postcard with
name, address, phone no. for further
information to Linguistic Systems,
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MAGICIAN for mixers, birthday
parties, receptions, cocktail
parties... Experienced, satisfaction
guaranteed! For free demonstration,
call Jim Weinrich at 4984216 eaxly
evenings. Performance in short
sleeves at no extra cost.

t
i
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OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa, etc. All professions and oc-

j
i

cupations, $700 to $3000 monthly.

ii

Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information -- WVrite Jobs Overseas, Dept. F6, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, CA 92115.

i
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DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS.- 3000 ring selections in
all styles at 50%'discount to students,
staff, and faculty. Buy direct from
leading manufacturer and SAVE! V/z
carat $179, 3/4 carat only $299. For

i

i

free color folder write: Box 42,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023.
-

LOST - 3Bass Rat, Class of '73, lost
on Briggs Field NuJmber 5, Saturday,
September 24. If found, please contact Doug at dormline 0447 after
midnight.

II

M chas TXolson hormtcnucor

i

different on-rs aon Fiday and
two series of really
Saturday evenings.

Vadafions on te Orchestra

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO

EQUIPMERNT. Stereo Components,
.Comnpacts, and TV's. All new, in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaranteed. All major brands available. Call
Milke anytime, 491-7793.

Octobr 6 and 7,1-972

Music of the Courtot Louis ;i c. 1i75, MouetCharpeatier; Music offiannheimC. 1770, Stmitz-- Mozart;
rnd; Music
m $om re8
Music of Vienna c. 1900, Wftbem:
of the Worldc. 1972, Beo: Epifsanie (CayBesrbrian),
and Orhestra.
Cage: Variatiorn IV or au-dience, performes

S3"alute to Serge Diaghilev
MA!

Two different con
ballet impremsro.

i
I
I Whether you live in a big city with its

cof

mmissions$by the incredibe

Janan32,1938
Debussy: Jeux
Scythian sufte
piaokreuv:
Stravins.y: Les Names

I

crowded drugstores, or in a small town
where people know each other so well,
obtaining male contraceptives without
embarrassment can be a problem.
Novr, Population Planning Associates
has solved the problem... by offering
reliable, famous-brand male contraceptives through the privacy of the
snail. Popular brands like Trojan and
Sultan. The exciting, pre-shaped Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime.
And many more. All are electronically
tested and meet rigorous government
standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you our freeillustrated brochure which describes the
products and services that we have
been bringing to 40,000 regular customers for nearly two years. Or send
just $3 for a sampler of a dozen contraceptives - three each of the brands

i
i
I
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JanuaBy 13, 1973
R, StraumJoseph's Legend
$aUtie: Parade1
Ravel: Daphnis et Chloe

i

A Musical Celebration of Venice

r

April 20 and 21,17SA concert of must c by Venetian compwosrs--the Gabriel is,
Monteverdi, Schut2, Vivaldi--concluding with the Canticum
Sacrum of Stravinsky, warien for San ~Marco in Venice.
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described above - pits our brochulre.

Money back if not delighted!

r --

-

--

-

Popalatian Planning Associates
105 Hortla Columbia

-

-

Chmpl Hit, N.C. 27514
Gentlemen: Please rush ne, in plain package,
I the sample assmbnent of one dozen described
above, for which i enclose just $3. If not
I delighted with order, I may return unused
pottion feF full refund.
[ Just send me your free illustrated brochure,
without any obligation.
name

Series Tickets $6, $9, $ 1!,$12. Single t ckets $3, $4.50, $5.50, $6.00.
|
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Ticketsavailab~ athe SymphonyHal Box Offic
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Friday Sores:.Oclor 6, January'12, and April
Saturday Series:OctrbT 7, January 13, and April 21
AlI concerts begin at 8:30 p.m.
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Buy a series ticket and get three conce- s for the price o two.
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MMs golf team, ollowia~ a
6-1 toss earler this week to
Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I,,
tavels to Hanover, NH,, Friday
and Saturday for a try at the
regional Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference's annual
trophy.
Coach Jack Barry wit 'take
six men to Hanovt- Captain
Bob Keeth '73, Pete Wotczanski
'76, BobOrloff '73, Jeff Vinning
'76, Warren Sherman "73, and
Bob Harrison '76. Five will play
in the 1: -hole medal touTney
Saturday and fifth spot Will depend on scoring during Ffi&uy
practice omunds, Harrison won
his chane for the ECAC last
Tuesday wihen he fired a practce

BSU 6 - LCA 'A ·

SAL ,'A 10 -' DTD 0

a

n

garbd, brought along a pep
buad to give moral support.
Ashdoxpa 27 - System DG
SAE 'B 14 - PLP 0
PGD 'B' ! 5 - PDT 'IW

TC 22 - ZBT ?
DU IS - LCA 'B' 0
Mm.~reL,
go;
25 - SPE

A .P 20 - Ccw_rMr 7hl {9
Baker 6 - PMM 0

Pk'T 6 - DRE 6

C4 Lm

12

PRS 19 --E*t oampus 'C 0
TD 13 - Student Heas.q 0
PKS 19 - East Camprrs a'O

From the very beginning, the
¢aotest was established as a defensive battle. The initial oftensive series for each team was
marked by very hard hitting,

Bo~& sulted in punts, the first
of many through a iong day of
strong defenses controlling
tsually potent offenses.
LCA threatened first. A long

pass
83 Le
Hydnidynamnics 26 - ASPS '20
East Campus B 25 - RBE 2
Chm E (bye)

SAE'C 19 - Bx-ey 7
SC 32 - Buth.n Th-e IS
TX6i - PGD 'C 2

teni

MIT's varsity, sailing teams diffe, those tw,o teams .beingte
won trophies in two of the fall only ones- abh leto avoid Cap....... .......
...
seaso ns major regattas list sizing Bemuse e of the condi-,......\
,,> weekend, as the men's team tlons, only' tthree races were
.---'' ,~:~,~~,.S>'s..:r,.
took first place in the Jack sailed. Rozzutco anld Berstein
,Y "'
..... . ..., ...... ....Regatta at the Coast sailed A and B divisions, res... ... "'
-* ':........'...Wood
Ppecfiely, forM [IT.
Academy'and the we
-.- .^.,
.Guard
Tomorrow a and Sunday, the
men's varsity won the Captain's
men's varsity WiHI competein the
-- t'f
,....
-' Cup Regatta at Jackson, both on
.... ,,~,~.~
~>,,a¢
Danmark Troph hyRegat, a maSunday.
.... .y
..... - - ~'~,-~~~~~:~
-~..-:-,>.\.~....,
." . , .
.....
In the Jack Wood, an event jOr fall ierst,etional event, at
by varsty, Junior varsity, Coast Guard, as well as invi,.
'sailed
:,....
,''',- .:. ..... '""'''9.'
.:
freshman co-skipper pairs, rationals at Ste rehill and Tufts.
..
"~~.'........ .. .iand. . .
Monday are the
sailors defeated cham- St.` o d
. .the
. Tech
;lid
pion Harvard by thirteen points Greater Bston aChampionships
-'',\'t, -'~i,~n:':'
~'f:' ' ,' "'~,."%:.......
" -..........
'- .... '";
in finishing first in the
five- (Oberg Trophy) ) to be sailed at
~
.
$
~. --:v/r
MIT.
school field.
The women'L's team has the
Alan Spoon '73 and Walter
-5. ... -.....~.......: ... '"'
,:~':'" ':'".>"" '"'~'"~:'
" <
.,
Frank '74 placed 'first of the Novice Reratta aat MIT tomor' '"k*';
., ' , '
"A".....varsity dinghies, while Steve row, while the frhmen travel
'
......
Cucchiaro '74 and- Frank Keil to Dartmouth Z'or an invitational
"'
~-~"s."'.... ; ......
-~,-,,
'73 finished in a three-wy tie on Sunday.
' , ....':'-~":"_" ~.-' .....
for first in "B." This gave M a
W <
~~~~~~~one-point overall victory in. thesee
Of speial tote in this weekN.
varsity dinghies, as Chuick
"'........
.....5-., .,~-~'
x
/-~:'
, :. ~...~
|
F
~~~~~~~~T< .\'ck...........leer
'75 ad Wayne Matsona enad's schedule is the water polo
~;..-~'.....;,X'" ' ... ?'."2'"'
;:".~ "'"' 2'~
''74 won the junior varity dit- tournamen to be held here at
.~ - ;,.-c,~,~,~...,
,,-.~
.. ,<. sion. Paul Erb and George Todd
MIT this week tend. Though the
?~
~i'-~ ~.~.~: ..... ,.'.A,~" `
placed second in the feshman MiT team has had varsity status
' ; 6~~~~~~let, where Harvar won ery for only two years now, it has
... 22 s ;<;;><x>>Xs '^'
Frce.
proved to be one of the best
teams in .the nation, and quali~'~' >>
*'~~~..''~~.~-'
...2',,..;..
Results of the regatia were:.
57, Harvard 70, Coast fied for the Nlow Englands last
MIT
,. ".. x ' .......-.. ''.-.
~,|-.0
....~;L'"
'--~ '~..- Guard Academy 74, Brown I 10,
year, Water Po]do is a very excit'"'~>'
'~A%'~~*.-..
........... -.......... ~>,
and Dartmouth 127.
in& and"fast-mtoaing sport, and
"'"~'*~
"'~
~
On Saturday, the team placed MIT.-has proba,bly the best pool
h FJ. Lane Trophy in the Bostor ,n area both for
thirdi
Regatta at Tufts. Sp~oa, with swayimr
and for spectating.
Dean Kross '73 as direw, sailed in
It should al[so be noted here
;i
0
0A-division, while Cucchiaro,
tht a MIT sports events are
~:]~ with Tucker crewing, sailed in B. fre and som of them are very
' .~~ The twelve-school field was led- good. Not only can it be fun to
~"d '~~~~~~~-~~
i~';~ by hoes school Tufts with 16 g and wt'h a good game, but
points, followed by Harvard 20,
the player pa iy better if there is
>.s~t2;g MIT 35, Coast Guard 35, Boston1 someon there to toot for them.
52, ' University of MIT has more varsiy sports than
University
g'e in the country,
'"""
~ ?'~ Connecticut 57, Maine Maritime ayohrcle
wide variety to
a
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r
t
h
e
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-' ~ '"' ~~
"~ Maine 69, Boston College 71,
cos
rm
Fr
'~
~~.,~.
.~:.~~
Worcester Polytechnic 86, Merri· "~
j "' '''~ ~ ' ' '01
mack 90, and Holy Cross 102,
Baseball (V) - Boston College,
.. t...o by 'On
"W Gen
Sunday, the MIT women's
home, 4 pm
arsity team placed first in a Watr Polo (Vi ) MiT TournaArmy, Harvard,
ment six-school field to win the CapBrown,
tain's Cup Regatta at Jackson,
Bo wdoi i
first
Northeastenn, home
inished
Maria Bozzuto '73 f
18th hole. Dave Becher '74, in A-division, while Shelley
satturday
mournd 77 white starters were
playiin
No.
7,
lost
his
match
4
Bernstein
'74
placed
third
ian
D,.
Soe
e
gN
playing Bryat at CrUs hoei
V/F) - Trinity,
,coune, Crystal Spring Club, and 3, -the-a proceeded to take Second and third in the regatta
two pars and a birdie on his final were Jackson and tadcliffe, res- Cr
Cou-t
Haverhl, Mass.
(V&JVIF) three holes.
pectively.
Cost Guary
rd, Wesleyan at
'Next Wednesday, the team
In'a regatta marked
Wociamki, playing No. i,
~~~~~~~~Franklin
Parrk, I pm
~
~ by ~high ~
~
~
~
~~
a
Golf (V - ECAC at Hanover,
and Vining, p
ining
No. 6, sal- elays 'a triangular match _against winds on Saturday at the Coast
women's
vaged a half point each for MIT Boston -College and Bentley Col- Guard Academy, the
Womele Saili
-by haviSn- their matches wth lege at Saddle Hill in Hopkinton. t eam placed second behind Radng (V) - Novice
Bryant. Bryant won the otrot
VIT, 12:30 pm
five matches, Keeth, phying No,
21
W
men's Sailin (V)- Invitational
2, and Vining shared lov gmss
at
tstonehill
,12:30 pm
for MIT with Ss, but Keeth lost
_)-aft
e
~~SeMehy
his match to Bryant freshman A
Men's
Sailing
(V) - Danmark
By Ken Davis
first half, and starting an their
Martine whe had a 77. MIT's
Trlphy
at
Coast
Gwata, 10
Doubtless the key game of own 35. Quarterback Kenny
No, 4 man, Pat Schultz '75, ran
last weekerad's A-league schedule Armstead '75 ran around his end'
into another Bryant freshman,
was the hard-fought battle be- for 25 yards and a touc hdownMen's Saiin ((F) - Invitational
Larry OstroweL who turned in a
at Dartmoutth
tween the BSU and Lambda Chi on what might have been a
76, low gmss for Bryant, while
Sherman, playin No, 3, lost Xjpha. BSU struggled to a 6-0 broken pass play. One offsides
onday
MO
penalty negated the extra point,
i -up to a bittie oin the par 5 vctory.
-Holy Cross,
Baseball
(v)
The pame was phayed Sunday and a seciond attempt failed as
home,
3
pm
afternoon at 2 po. Both sides Armstead's. pass was dropped in
Mens Sailing {(V) -. Obetg Troseemed to be struggling for a the end zse.l
phy at MIlT, l9:30 am
sychological edge. BSU's leThe second half was marked
by frustration on the part of the
gions arrived in bright red, black
offenses. Both teams put long
and green uniforms, and went
se* Hamm 6 - Buxto TWO 0
through a highly organized series marches together, but were
II
Ma~.'Grr.
13 - T 'C 12
of
drills
and
calisthenim.
Lambunable
to
score.
Four
BSU
interSAM S - DP an
choes, although less impressively ceptions, three by John Lee '74

CS Leoxu
Burnto Five 33 - East Campu s '. I 8
PDT :a' 3Ad ,;k<aGaar 'DH' 6

F.c~nmn~-eS(bye)
CS Leav
,Nlj:GrcinztDA' 6 - MathDepts0
('P l ASO 2
PKA 6 - SN 0

to Dave Wilson '73 gave

Lambehops a first down on the
RSU two-yard line. The BSU's

deferse could not be cracked,
however, and the scoring threat
ended after four unsuccessful

scoring attempts.
After another exchange of
punts, BSU drove for the only
scor of the day, with le,-., than

two minutes left to'play in the

and one by Fred Sear '74 on a
deflected pass, ended Lahabchop's threats. Wilson made an

interception for LCA to choke
off a BSU drive. Neither team
was able to capitalize on the

iI
I
II
I
II

-j

turnovers, however, and the
game ended with BSU retaining

its 6-0 lead, and remaining the
only A-league team that has not
been scored upon.
It is not only in the A-league

that outstanding performances
are turned in. In a C6 division
game, thq de~fnse of Chi Phi
accomplished a remarkable l0
interceptions in defeating ATO
by an 18-2 score.
Theta Xi intercepted six
passes, including one for tie

only touchdown of the game, in
defeating Fij 'C';6-2. Fii's only
points came on a blocked punt

that resulted in a safety.
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